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Sigmaa XI Chapter
Maay be Installed
at the Institutte e
Petitiona to be Preseinteda tt
ai

Siteena Elected
1
to Tau Beta PiII

Carlisle Offers Reward
for Favorite Stray Cat
The black aind
which made its homewhite cat
the storerooms in the in one of
of Walker Memorial basement
has been
lost, according to
William
H.
Carlisle, assistant
director of
dining service.
Mr. Carlisle
has apparently become
so at-

Mfeeting of Honorary
Fraternity
ENDORSED BY COM1PTON

Price Three Cents

i

I --I

I X------v-----

ENGINEER

Three Juniors Among
Students 3
to be I~nitiateda Into
Honor Society

OPENS

I
I Sixteen newly-elected
members of
Tau Beta Pi will be
initiated into the
honorary fraternity
at a banquet to
be held in the Grill
Room of Walker rGraphologist
Wednesday evening
at seven o'clock.
All members of the
organization who
are at school are invited
to
Tau Beta Pi is a national attend.
honorary Dormitory
engineering frateirnity.
Have
It picks its
members on the basis
of scholarship
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Goodwin Passes
Is
Feature at Dancei to Williams for

A petition seeking
the establish.
ment of a chapter
of Sigma XI
honorary scientific fraternity,
at th(te
Institute, will be
presented at th(ie
meeting of the -national
chapter ol)f
that organization this month.
is
It h!
expected in official circles
that favorable action will be
taken, and thaiLt ~H
the new chapter will
be organizec
next spring.
In the past an attempt
has beer Dr. Van de Graaff
made by members of
Will
became Members at the faculty whc
On New Generator Speak
establish a chapter other colleges tc
i-noveientt was never here, but thE10 Open
enough momentum to able to gair partment House in the Electrical Debe carried out,
and lectures by Dr.
Because of the
R. J.
impression Van de Gr·aaff on the ten-million-volt
that Technology mistaken
purely an en(Continvedec on Page
gineering: college, was
4)
I
pure science courldmen specializing in
----not
be
elected
all honorary fraternity,
to
being· in-Ieligible for Tau Beta
Movement Widely Pi.
Etndorsed
The or·ganization
of a chapter· of
Sigma XI at the Institute
has been
heartily endorsed by
T. Compton; VannevarPresident Kiarl
Engineering; Samuel Bush, Dean of
C. Pr'escott,
Dean of Science; and
Harr1y M.I~ GOOdnwin, Dean of the Graduate
School.
The membeirs and
Society of Sigma XIassociates of the
stitute facultv iiielude and of the In16 nzenbeirs of
the Che.
Ica Engfineeing
Department, 8 from the Physics
6 Electrical Engineering,Departm~ent,
4 Mvining,
and one each. from
Military Science,
Business, and Building·
C~onstruction.
3'7 inembers of the teaching
staff are
members or associates
of Sigma XI,
-is recorded on

I,

OCKEY

Christmas Hop
11 i
~Beavers'
Oriental Setting Wil'
1Captain
Milliken Features
for Mystic
in
Nets; Defeat of Last
An oriental setting,
e
with all thcYear Avenged
turbans and cr stal
ie
gasswl
the decoirations
t
for
Herman E. Penn,1, HRONES
expert Graphologist,
HURTS SHOULDER

HOLD OPEN HOUSE
IN~1 E.E~. DEPARTMENT]IBPE

4

at
the Dormi-itory Chiristmas
Dance to be Iheld
In a game marked
in·11
Walker
Menior~ial
on
3.
by Captain
December
Mi'. Penn. who
8. Fr~ank
Milliken's brilliant
uses that
goal tendname being and the steady
'asehis
own is too difficult
playing of the
to pronounce, will be
pr~esent to analyze
e whole Engineer team,
calligiraphy
the
Technology's
of Tecbnolo-.y
men's fair r L7varsity
par~tners.
hockey
Upon his decision
teamopened its
will (le- : season last
pend the amount
nig~ht by defeating·
the escort will
Bosbe e
taxed ' ranging·
Lton University's
from 81 to $1.50.
sextet, 1-0, at the
cleverly arranged
A
system will flashh Boston Arena,
this amount in
thus avenging· last
the crystal ball
of thee year's 6-1
oriental mystic.
defeat.
To clear up a
The Beavers' lone
misconception
as to 0
who may attend
by Roger Williams, goal was scor~ed
the dance, the
con-imittee
on a pass froii-i
yesterday
announced that
I Helrb Goodwin,
mid way t~hr~ough
students at
a~ll
the Institute
Isecond
the
period. Goodwin
are
invitedI
and aire welcome
picked up a
loose puck in mid-ice,
to attend.
cairried
The main hall
it over·
the blue line up to
will be decorated
the tlefense, then
in i
Chrristmlas
fashion, and
passed
to W5illiams,
t
to carryy
who coasted in on
out
the scheme, Santa
the B. U. goalie,
Claus will appearir Wight,
to distribute
and then
pr·izes
and goodies tQ 2 drove the puck by him,
for· the only·
the patrons.
tally
of tlhe night.
Chaper~ones
for the af-fair·
The game stalrtetI
are:
11·
and Mrs. James
with hoth teams~
R. K~illian, and
Mr.~ playing. ver·y
and Mr~s.
cautiously, each takinRalp~h T. Jone.
long
shots
Guests
from the blue line
are Professor and
or from
Mrs,. Georze R.
Coach Owen started
Har- mid-ice.
r·ison,
Pi-of.
and ATIrs.
the
,second
WVilliam
line
of'
C.
Gr·eene,
and Prof. and
Leman and
Notnian, witli Thonzpson,
Mr12s.
Leicester·
Goodiwin,
F. Hamilton.
Daley,
and
I illiams.

To
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Scene Frolm "The Ivory
Door," Givena by
D~ramashop in Rogers
Building THhis Week
I.,h^r^^^^^hh
-xN--------

wi
th

the petition.

DRAMASHO~P PRESENTS "TTHE IVORY
DOOR9," BY A. A. 1MILNIE THIS
WUEEK
W

Ed

Equipment Develops
of Seven M~illion Potential
Volts
at Demnonstrations

ito
r

NEW MACHINE
~P AT[%E
ROUND H~H
MILL; FIRWST
SHOWN TO PUBLIC~I~LI

DRT. KARLR
COMPTONTB
ENTERTAINS'.IN
FORE~
NOTED ARCHITECT[T~C
City Planner Will be
W~elcomed
W8hen Nnew Department
Is Annrounced
Sir·

the Beaveirs' fiirst
line soon
replacingc them. M7illiken
was called
i on early to ward
theF~stiCkS Of Lax off ha2·d shots f rom.
and R. Smith. Both
iteams
continued to play
iI
cautious
hockecy wvith Mlillikten
ing few saves duringcand Wight havI
the remainder
of the period.
After
Wlilliam~s' scor~e in~
I
the second

Raymond

DF

Unwin,
President of
"Static electricity
the Royal Institute
of British Ar·cbigar~ded for years as a has been r·etects
and visiting
I
professor in
toy, but in the f iture mere laboratory
IISchool of Architectuire,
thewill be the
impor~tant part in theit will play an I Charles
guest of honor
at a dinner· to
investigation
W.~Ball and Phyllis M.
of atomic nuclei,"
be given
next 11,onday
evening, December
Needham to Star
Karl T. Comipton at said President
Pr·esident
11
in
the
First
Karl
the
T.
first public
Coinpton
demonstration last
Play of the Present
announced.
The
week
dinner
Season;
~ public announcement will serve as a
Van de Gr-aaff generator of the new
Will Give Three Performances
of the
at Round
new
course in city
planning, as well
The potential of the
welconie
as a
D1·amashop
to Sir· Raymond,
new
will
generator
who is wellpiresent
is limited by the hangar
A.
Committee to Investigate known as a city
A. On
play The Ivory~
in which it Mlilne's
planner.
is housed, since a
Door· this
Invitations have
Thursdcay,
Aircraft
Fr·iday
thirty-five 'Loot
Danger Due
been sent to
and Satuirday evespark will junip
distinguished architects
the building if nings at 8:15 o'clock in the Commons
to
Electricity
and city plangiven a chance. to
I
ner~s
1
Room of Rogers
of Boston and
At
the
demonstra- ston
to specialists
Building on Boyltion, a potential of
these fields in
in
other parts
Boston.
Dr. Jelponi C. Hlunsaker,
Tickets which
of the counwas obtained, which 7,000,000 volts have street,
try,
as
well
head
been
as to niembers
is
of
on
,the
the
sale
Mechianical
highest
for
the past week
ever produced artificially.
of the
Engineeringf
Depart- Institute staff. "These invitations,"
priced at 81.
ment of the Institute,
niated peak of performance The esti- areThe
said Dr·. Compton,
has
been
use
pointed
apof
the
"will make it
stage of
the Technology r epresenta- sible for
is 10,- mons
pos000,000 volts.
those members
Room has been given the Com-- tive on the
of the
Special Committee
Dr. Compton explained
to Dramastaff
who
shop
may
to
be interested
present
Hazairds
on
the
their
to
history
Aircriaft
in
plays. As 'he
of the development
this
impordue to Elec-trical
tant,
capacity of the
new development
room is veiry small, Phenomena.
of planned
static generator, andof the electro- only a small
communities to
number
meet
spoke
The comnmittee
of tickets will
of the
lairge space -necessary
was appointed by- in this work, and and hear leaderss
for satisfactoiry be available.
to Participate
operation. The difficulties
(Conztin~led onz Page 4)
in
Fori this play, the
(Co~itinuled
onz Page 3)
of produc- remodeled
stage has been?
iii- high potentials
to
-------facilitate
I
by
---rneans
the stagafing.r
tlransformers
involves great expenseof A new switchboardd
has been built
alid difficulties of
constiruction, h_- to help control the lig~htffig,
and a
wrooden grid has
said..
been constructed
Dr·. Robert1 J. Van
so
that the border
de
Gr·aaff,
ligfhts,
I
r·e- alid the
sear~ch associate in
the battens
cycloram~as may
the
Departmentt
be hungg
of P'hysics at the Institute,
more
readil
0
clesigned
the generator, basinfi,
As is they. custoni,
it on funda- was
all. the sceneirv IWill be Treated From
Iiental Iprinciples.
aelronautical,
the
naval, or· civil eii-ineerconstlructedf
While at Pr·inceby the stag~e staf~f. I
point of Engfineering, View- ing.·
ton, lie built a laboratolry
This includes
and
desig~ning: the
"Aside
inodel of building,
rile machine which
frona the
flats,
Will Not be Restricted
of
sound in the motion recordintial of more than developed poten- architects and paintingr
them.
to
Any
Tlle
picture" and
'have been lay-gely
Iphonograph work,
One Particular Field
Out of this labor.-tory 1,000,000 volts. ble for the
r·esponsiand
similar
acouscolor s-cenes of
tical problems, by
the desigrns for the huge machine grew
the
far the greatescenery.
equipirient
par~t
Offelred
i
of
the
at;
next
vibration
semester· for· the fir~st
P1·ofessor Dean
study in engfi- I
Ro und Hill.
MI. F'uller has dineer~in- is concerned
time at

lP

HUNSAKER~H
WILL
HELIIP STUDY OF~
FLYING HIAZARDSS

PD

Fil

k

I

I

NEWI COURSE IN VIBERATIONlrS
WILL BE
OFFERED STUTDENTS NEXT
SEMESTER

])ON PAUL TO PLPAY
FOR. C. Mil. C. DAN\CE
Rrusical Clubs WXill U11se
Posters
W~hich W7on Prize Contestt
Don Paul and his
Play at the Combined orchestra will
Musical
Cliristmas
Concert and Dance Clubs
to be
held Friday, December
15 in Walker
Contrary to an, announcement
made
Ilqt week a professional
orchestra
]",s been en-aged for
The 'Do.- er. which the dance.
will be put up
n'ednesday - were
former~studemt at designed bv a
inz., and won the the Rog~ers Buildprize
conztest
held some tinle in a poster
ago b~y the
Combined Musical
Clubs.

r'ected this as well
the Institute, will
be a coulrse. tion (or at least the with the prevenas other Drarn-ashop presentations
covering the general
minfi-nizingn) of
in the uast.
tbeory of vibra-? dangerous
or undesirable vibration~
The tions,
cast for the play
and
with
sounds.
is:
Ar·thui·
Periiuale,
Industry
C.
Ruge, r·esearch
Charles
W. Ball, '034; Lliai,
has awtakened
associate in scism~olo-y,
hann, '36; Bran~d, Phyllis M. Needas instructor '.
Philip
H-. Dr·eis- /and which will be
sigarher, Jr., '37;
kno-%n as "1'136,
Chanxecior·, Ralphh
D. Morrisoon, Jr·.,
Vibration Problems."
'36; Catptainz,
Henry!
A. Cashman, '34;
According to Mr.
iM~nniE)ter. Mort~ime;·
Ru--e, with whom
Rosenbaunz,
the idea for· the course
'35; Rollo, Sainuel
Rulon,
A
subject will be tireatetl originated, the
'35;
Titits,
Fr1ederick
d
largely from
R. Ithe engrineering·
Claffee, '37; Car.?lo,
Charles H. Ross.
standpoint, and in
'135; Antfon, Thomas
such
a
manner that it will
L. Blakeman,
)36; Simeon07, Herbert
not be
narr·owed
down to any one particular
Jr.. field of
'034; Beppo., Theodore A, Morriss,
en-ineeringf.
0. Kr·esser.. '234:
It is being
Hilary,, Ge'Yold
C. Rich, '35; PrinceC( offered, he says, because
it is felt
Perhivale,
that
Lincoln
the course will fill
I
R. Ckir~ke. Jr.,
a very re·al
'3'7;
Avna,~c Landon P'.
Bunker. '35; Thoran need, of those men who expect
Virginia D. Davidson,
to engage in engineering
'34: Jessica,,
work of an ad'Frances
C. Blackwood, '37;
vanced
character.
Citizens-Ir·win
"In modern engineering,"
Sagalyn,
'7
Leonard
says Mr.~
Seder,, '37; Jerome
A. Rugie, "vibr·ation
has come to take an
Salnny, '37;; important
Harvey F. Philpard, E.
place,
whether the field be
'3'7; Kathleen S.
electrical,
I Shott,
I
mechanical,
'36.
"I
acoustical,

I
:

i

I

I
I
I

i
II
men to se'e the stud-'eits, ppart-icufaarrly
seniors, in a velry
favorable light.
Open House gives
parents an4
firiends of students
chance to see whathere an excellent
the Institute is
like on the inside.
self to be a definite It has sbown itaid in obtaining
more and better students.
W.
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GOOD PICTURES
ADOlRN DECEMBER
ISSUE OF "REVIEW"

Nl

Brother Alpha;

Cover Shows Old Time Sailing
Vessel Keeling Over
In Wind

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

X

i--

~here recently

te-

'i . 4,Off ,-> bring
Brothe-r
MANAGING BOASRD
OFFICES OF THE TECH
;e-ts F fAlpha a couple
W. R. Churchill, '34.General Manager News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker DirtV Linen2
We can never say enough about the
\ _:iM ;g, tof Umlauts foW. L. Wise, Jr., '34 .................. Editor
. Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
remarkable p i c t u r e s consistently
Visiting
for
a
brief
timne
that
littlE
C. S. D~adakis, '34 .........
Managing Editor
. Telephone,
.......
University 7029
lef X' 4 S
Thannksgivi
d
n o=
known establishment of pure creatiormn, found in the Technology Reviewu.
N. B. Krim, '34 ...........Business Manager
. Business-Room
.......
302, Walker
However,
this
month
they
seem
to
im,
1
,
:
~thought
he
was_
Dramashop,
we
,
found
things,
aas press us more
~~~~~~~Telephone, Universi ly 7415
than usual. To begin
usual, in the chaos of production.
ASSOCIATE BOARD
Printer's Telephone, Liberty 3355
. . , Ad IP -- disguised witi-To those of our faithful reader rs with, the cover is a well lighted and
. z t l N;3 a Nazi MousSBCITO,$.0PrYa
who have followed things since thhe clear photograph of an old time sailIH. H. Dow, '35 ................ News Editor
ing
vessel
keeling (or is it luffing)
: ,, >1
''nt;f
tache, but he
first time we went to a Dramasho])p
IP. G. Herkart. '35 ...........Features Editor ..... SBCITO,$50PrYa
in the wind. But all we can do is
,....t
_ ~~~said he was inW. M. Ray, '3 5.............. Sports Editor I
rehearsal,
it
may
be
of
interest
v
to
Published every 'rues. and Fri.
_Z
L
-- ~Heidelberg thatM. A. Por ter, '35 ...........Make-up Editor
note that once more we have a Quee-nn. sit, look, and gasp an occasional oh
during the College year, except
~~~~t i- tm
e Brother
D. Stevens, Jr., '35 .........
Advertising Mgr.
To those readers who have been mold re or ah.
duri-n- College vacation
Then there is the table of contents
E phi
'I
Alpha put or.
J. D. Hossfeld, '35 .........
Bus. Serv. Mgr.
sensible, if not so faithful, it may noOt
.
~~~the dress suit
J. D. Loomis, '35 ..........
Circulation Mgr. Entered as Second Class Matter at tlhELe be remiss to note that the f ormeiar with its airplane formations against
cottony cumulus; Messrs. Edgerton
Boston Post Office
and went ur,
Queen
was
quite
a
factor
in
thi
ie and Germeshausen with their super- there to get the Doctor's Degree. He
.I Member Eastern Intercollegiate
Lounger's
life,
quite
a
factor.
EDITORIA L DEPARTMENT
Newspaper Association
As a matter of fact, though, thi!is f ast films of the fly in flight; accom- said he was in the market for a
Editorial Board
one
isn't quite up to the formei~r panying the best-yet account of the couple of Abandoned Policies, if the
C. W. Finnigan, '34 W. H. Wood, '34
standards.
In ye olden times thaizt Van der Graaff generator, the best-yet price was right. Seems they had jus.
BUSINESS
SERVICE
DEPT.
S. T.Martin, '34 D. V. Rubenstein, '34
Queen
was
so
gracious as to hold ouiir pictures of the same; and with our made him a Kentucky Colonel, ane!
B.
B.
Dayton,
'36
R.
G.
Thompson,
36
', 6
P. Cohen, '34
hand,
with
a lovely languishingg own very dear Dr. A. W. R.'s curious he was planning to wear the SabrE
A. Loomis, '37
P. Vogel, ",377
glance,
behind
the scenes for a feww account of physical abnormality a all the time. So he was fixing to get
Photographic Editor
W. T. Blake, '37 P. T. de Florez, " 377
brief rapturous moments. This year r, shot of that well proportioned gentle- him a couple of Policies, and then
W. H. Brockett, '35
however, we mournfully state thalit man being totally dwarfed by one of there was any Discussion of His
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
Copy Writers
the present mummer gave us but a those things standing along side. Policies he aimed to use anyhow the
R. Dlriscoll, '36
F. S. Peterson, '36
A. E. Hittl, '36
single cold haughty glance, and swept Bewildering to see the Doctor figure Flat of the Sabre.
R. J. Marks, '36 R. L. Odiorne, '36 R.
We cooked up the Umlauts for
I S. Childs, '37 G. B. Wilkes, Jr., 'S377 on, amidst a literal trail of dust t,t so little in anything.
Oh, yes. He also has included Brother Alpha, but he -was so worried
A. V. Mackro, '36 L. C. Young, '36
swished from the floor by her long andd
some gruesome Roentgen photos of he couldn't enjoy them, and finally
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
flowing train.
Sports Writer
skulls displaying their determined he wandered off to the Tech Barber
36
_-o
Associate Advertising Manager
W. H. Stockmayer, '35
chins.
Shop to see if they had a BarberJ. F. Notmnan, '35
Long
Underweear
Thel e is also a photograph of the Surgeon there.
Features Writers
I. S. Underhill, '36
R.
Reichart,
'3
6
P. H. Ware, '35
We have never, in a life completely T Orozco frescoes in the Baker Library
W. Craigin, '35 R. C. Low, '37
Week in Walker
J. Loder, '3' 7 cluttered
by clothes, seen so many, at Dartmouth. This one shows among Hitler hisThis
R. D. Morrison, Jr., '36
M. M. Waxman, '37 C. R. Kahn, '3' 7 an~d localized
Myl~ Strueggle wvill be in the librarv
other things a wildish man in a white
on
so
few
individuals.
as soon as Our Censors have examined it
E. Koontz, '36
Photographic Staff
O. A. Fick, '3i 5 Clothes, clothes, clothes, and com- night gown giving some mean looking
for N~azi Pl opaganda.
WVehad three reW. WV. Landsiedel, '37
J. Gratz, '36
H. N. Tichnor, '36
qucsts
for it in ollC hour, b~ut wvethought
snakes
forty-eight
hours
to leave town
plaints from every direction.
it
might
llave
bveen
HeIrr
Spanlknobel
himself
The long and short of it is thatIt (probably Patrick and the Erin Isle).
Reporters
in different disgtlises. Perfectly possible for
him to slip in to Professor IFuller's office;
F. Baggerman, '37 E. D. Katz, '37 L. Seder, '37
C. W. Smith, '3 5 this play is a kind of phantasy placedd He's a big meanie, however, because
and reprvbsclt himself as one of the Ivor,;
N. G. Bull, '36
D. Tower, '3' 7 away back in the days of kingdoms, there appears to be no place to go
F. Lessard, '36 J. Smedile, '37
Doors.
W\e shall haste anlyhow^ twvo copies
Jt. G. Bryan, '37
H. Weiss, T'.77 duchies, and much paraphernalia for r except Out To Sea.
N. F. Murphy, '37 R. Vince-ns, '37
of this book, and if wvecan get some of this
But, there. We could go on and on
NKazi Gold wvemav have three.
J. H. Cook, '36
A. A. Carota, '3 i male and female. Not content withh
W. Penn, '37 A. M. York, '37
M~cI;ee his N'o Castle inl SPain is OutW. M. Ready, '37 J. I. Hamilton, '36 C=. C. Dubbs, '35
D. J. Hill, '3 r keeping to the surface of things, thee hours on end telling you what a bar- W\illiam
side Reading for students of H-urnanics. Is
cast has evidently carried the thing gain you are getting, but never fear,
P. Johnson, '36
E. C. Wirtz, Jr., '37
C. J. Rife, '36
showvs you Ilow you could rescue a girl whno
to a fine point. In fact, it is almost t our editor won't let us do that. But
hivas mlar-riedl to a Feudal Granldee in Bogota
this issue contains some remarkable
and at the -same timte induce her llusb~ald to
getting under their skin.
tllrowv
in a V'aluable Concession for the ConlIn charge of this issue:
On every side we heard little or pictures.R.D
J
pany along with her. That's mlore than
nothing
beyond
the
number of underR. J. Marks, '36; E. C. Wirtz, '37
Joseph Conrad could do, because this Mcl~ee
wvasll't born on the good ship Erin's Islc.
clothes this and that person was k?
I Sigrid
I
Unldset her LIda Elisabetht is the one
wearing.
All of which was, one e
the Inltelligenzia is standing in line for on.
readily perceives, hardly the converaccount of the Yellowv Label. Brother Alplia
CHIAIR MOVERS
sation fitted for ears attuned concamle home from the Drama Club meeting all
v~
ironed out flat. "People don't wvant to talk
stantly to the infinite Innocence.
about the Steam Tables any more,"

rite

ra

nd

To
ols

S.

, OPEN FO RUM

eW

lie said -0JUST recently a member of the faculty remarked that perhaps I
"Uiho is this Idla Elisabeth?
Is she the
one
that
makes
the
candy?"
N'o. B~roth(- this executive training which supposedly accrues from partici- To Prove Our Point
To the Editor of THE TECH:
Alpha, wecsaid, she makes dresses, and tl:
pation in extra-curricular activities doesn't add up to such a big
Thesis is that if a wvoman's husband leave z
Two of the cast, Miss NeedhamrI lThe recent lynching of lthe two
her two boys to bring tip she can't expea F
sum after all. He had reason for the remark. A certain member and Mr. Rosenbaum, the Queen and ILmurderers of Brooke Hart, son of a
much life of her owen. Then you Rationlalmc
member of the guard, respectively, ,prominent
California
department
that situatio n with somne Don Byrne Philosoof the Musical Clubs management with whom he was talking had aseemed
phy anld you imagine you are digging a long
executive,
shows that the
just let slip that one of the functions of one member at least of of all. to be having the worst time store
path through the snow to get to the Barn.
American people are finally coming
A Fesv of Us have about decided to go inX
the management was to move the concert-goers' seats around.
Mr. Rosenhaum appears with about I to their senses. After being persefor this I!ewv Proletarian Culture.
Wie:
started pretty late, land seems like this
The gentleman made no serious attempt to defend h-imself when ten pounds of jingles dangling from I cute d f romn ti me immemor able by
Bourgeois
I
dealism
has
got
on
so
far
wev
jacket, and claims that it is all I murderers, kidnapers, and the like,
accused that moving seats might be the management's prime his
can't catch
tip.
too much for him. Although no metal I the nation has reached the limit of Alice
Hobart
her Oil for thle Lamps of Chzina
function in the club.
can
again and worth anybody's
I touch the skin, he wonders how r its tolerance; the thing needed now I istime.HuItmanics
Of couI Se every man has a Bo0ss,
Really, though, we hope no innocent freshman or Sophomore all the boys and girls of the day got is some method of eliminating these
whether it's the Gang Fiihrer, a Heartless
takes this frivolity seriously. For it is obvious, is it not, that the along with so much intimate hard- leeches and parasites from society.
Corporation or the Little Wife, and of course .
I
ware.
Our
sometimes the boss is stupid. But beyond ff
fathers,
as
taxpayers,
have
poise and dignity one becomes used to assuming when in manthat Alice Hobart has the East. She doesi',
Miss Needham, as the Queen who I had the costs of supporting criminals
just say East is East and drop it, she tries
agerial position more than compensate for the agility acquired. deals
less with the common herd than lyinge on their shoulders for years,
to answer the question W\hat do you mea-.
But the matter is actually a little deeper than that. The real did her predecessor, is very efficiently and have paid little heed to the fact.
lEast?
It's anyllow the best answver *.a
given.
proficiency gained is not in dealing with chairs but with people. Ihampered with a tremendous array Now, are we, as future lawmakers Claude
Houghton
his Juliant Grant Loses Iis
white silk. Although we do not and taxpayers, going to give first deEven if the manager makes every possible technical mistake he of
Way is important only because when this
consider
gree
this
murderers
to
be
a vital factor in
and kidnapers lif e
Julian lost his way lie wvoundl up in thec
can, and the number he can make is numerous, that is of little cIher solubility with the
Future Life. There lie lvas provided zzith
common herd, sentences, and let them loll in the
materials for making his owvn Spiritulal@
importance, for what he learns about working with other people iit did seem to come in handy for penitentiaries awaiting a chance to
World, as, of course, we all are in any life
from the executive's position is what will count most after he ccatching on nails, getting -underfoot, kill the guards and break their way
It was an Absolute MBess what he mlade, bhtt=
of course if lie got feed ulp with it he Alight and
out?
obstructing
Are
we
to
sit
exits.
back
and pay in
graduates, and if he is at all intelligent he will secure an appreciwvalt something better.
A\lld that's the hope .
Trhe complete toot and scramble of taxes part of the some two or three
that's ill it, generally speaking.
able advantage over the non-activity man.
tthe bridal costume is very fetching, thousand dollars per year necessary cOrton
his discxissioaz of Amerifca int Searcht of
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Ibut we, with our
tthought only in terms
cof the adage: Bride
ffall.

Fil

GLORIOUS! GLORIOUS !
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glorious ! one keg of beer for the four of us

PD

tG ' . . shouts and choruses will ring forth tonight as the

nation celebrates IL-he return of wine and song. Song wtill return
along with the invigorating, sparkling liqueurs according to the
musical experts of the country. Tonight will mark the rebirth of
two arts, drinking and music. But there is yet another little
fellow who will make his appearance as the hilarity increases.
Who is this little fellow ? Ask the harrased college Deans, or the
policeman on the beat, or the social worker in the slums.
On the morning of the eventful night we do dislike to bring
up such disturbing personality, yet the little fellow who we all
know from his excessive personal habits is sure to pop up with a
sudden alacrity which will startle the most hopeful believer in
the success of repeal. During the past fifteen years we have
seen surprisingly little of him, staggering about the streets in his
usually varying moods: gleeful at one moment and ugly the next.
The problem of stinting the dwarf's growth is facing the
authorities who are up against his continual frolics. The next
fews months will witness his adolescent growth. It will take some
time for the corrective influence of public opinion to take hold and
gradually starve him down to his former dwarflike stature. The
next few months will see him putting in an unwelcomed appearance here and there. But, as America learns to drink sanely he
will vanish back to Lilliput.

usual malice, to maintain a criminal in jail? These
of a perversion murderers appear, from a casual obgoeth before a servation, to have an easier time in
jail than outside of it. Inside they
don't have to worry about where the
-of
next meal is coming from; they don't
jPortrait of the Mlaster
have to find a new place to live every
One of the more complete touches few months, -nordo they have to plan
wras
the
sad
and mournf ul tone of a way to
11
some one over the
IProfessor Fuller as he directed the head to get'knock
a new overcoat for the
sstage business.
coming winter. Their food, clothing.
As the curtain closed on the last recreation, and perhaps even a burial
act,
it
was
discovered that only five place are furnished them. And who
a
0)f 'he cast had retained their cos- pays f or it? You do!
ttumes for a picture byt a photograThe death penalty is the only appher for this paper. This was the parent Temedy for murder. With this
,P
straw.
I ast
.
in effect, the criminal element will
Said Professor Fuller, very lugu- either live and learn, or die and think
"Why don't they get it about it !ater. What we need now
bZl'ious.
tI,
;hrough their heads we're taking are some hardy, astute men who will
p?ictures ? We'vre taken pictures be- take the problem under serious con
f
sideration, and who will act, and act
ti-ures-so
-they all climb out of efficiently.
UT.L. C., '3 7.
They never seem to -et
el-ostume.
mnything
through
their
heads."
a
"Nfow they're going home and we
ILlaven't even fixed the rehearsals.
FFrom the way it looks we ought to
r, ehease-"
At this point the prope!rty men start things going and a
houd fanfare of trumpets drowns
out. Silence. Prof. Fuller starts
ILlimn
atgain. More trumpets. Prof. Fuller,
RKO KEITH'S
aIS if his heart was about to break. I
it''Won't som7ebodyJ stop that man?"
Little Women
AWore trumpets, as the assistant stagre
nanager
scurries
aft
to
see
that
the
IY
The very much alive Katherine
Wlaster's will is done.
IV.
Hepburn portraying Jo, has been
-_oheld over another week here, just as
IExit
was the case when this picture played
And so we close, amidst the lugu- to a clrowded house in New York.
b)rious rantings of the director, the No more need be said.
aBathetic acquiescence of the cast,
S. T. M.
Lndthe murmured reproaches of the
QQueen who exits mumbling vaguely
RKO KEITH'S BOSTON
aLbout the terrors of "that Physics
QQuiz."Y
Another sparkling program of
RK(G major vaudeville, with Johnny
LJNDERGRADUATE NOTICES Marvin, "the lonesome singer of the
air" and the team of Barto and Mann,
There are still several positions comedians,
I
topping the bill, is preO'ipen to freshmen in the Combined sented. A large staff of first rate
iIV
4usical Clubs Management.
performers complete the program.
On the screen, Ann Harding, in the
I
A slide-rule with an initialled case "Right
to Romance" furnishes the
iI
hiasbeen found and it is now in the complement
to a good vaudeville
presentation.
Miss Harding takes
TP.c. A. office.
j

-AS WE SEE
-THE MIOVIES E

PROFESSIONAL INTEREST
TT HAS always been the policy of the Institute' to promote
JLamong the undergraduates a live scientific interest in their
work and in the work of their fellow students. A feature of this
policy is represented by the professional society, which exists for
the purpose of introducing students to their work from a professionial viewpoint, and for providing opportunity for greater cooperation and morale.
The student A. 1. E. E. convention here Saturday is a further1
extension in the same direction. Students from all the engineering colleges in New England will read papers written by themselves. Such a development is certainly one that will stimulate
intense interest on the part of students, and will enhance the
scientific and engineering interest they show in their professional
work.I

Cultucre is something wve stocked ex;pressly=
for Architects in Cos For. Thc general
ideal is that wyecan't make al tits IlaPiu1t
here till wecare more concerned with findingg
out w
Nether what wecdo is worth doings
Brother Alphla wvasimlpresced with the idea
because lie says all Arcllitect called on. llim
selling subscrilptiolls to the ANationt's Business ,
andl as ould that be W\orth Doing ?e

t,the role of a plastic surgeon special-,
i,izing in the rehabilitation of faded ffaces.
However, she cannot make
0)ver the emotions of a philandering
yyoung lover.

As a nice round of good

amuse-

nnent, this has pleased us as much as A
ainy.S. T. M.
7=
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ll~ll~l~llllTentative Boxing
C OM M EN T - Lineup Announced

i~pl.lllllllllllllllllulllll

Beaver Grapplers
Prepare for All
Tech Tournament

SPORTS

_kll~lllllllillllslll~llllls~l~l~i~ll

HOCKEY TEAM SCORES
1-0 VICTORY OVER B. U.
(Contin~ued frgom? Page 1)
ice, unsuccessful attempting to tie
up the score.
Paul Daley, Her b Goodwin, E'i
Sylvester, In addition to Milliken,

Final Selection Will be Made
Three Days Before
It was with delight that we received the news that George Owen had
Harvard Meet
Great Interest Shown as Over been named by the Advisory Council on Athletics to coach the hockey team l
where the outstanding perfornmer s for
until Vic Duplin returns from an extended business trip to Georgia. Owen
Fifty Alen Sign Up On
the Beavers during the evening, wllile
Although the final boxing team Lax, Rowve, and Lucey starrled for
is familiar with Technology; when he was a member of the Boston Bruins
First Day
which is to compete with Harvard on
he spoke on several occasions to the
hockey team and gave them pointers
on their play.
Owen is a graduate of Harvard, and is probably one of the best athletes
ever to graduate from that Institution. While there he collected nine major
"H's" in football, baseball, and hockey. Upon graduation he quickly signed
to play on the Boston Bruins' professional hockey team, where his stellar
work on the defense was for several years one of the big features of the
team. He will take over all of Duplin's duties until the latter returns, probably some time in January.

B. U.
December 1e has not yet been defThe summary:
initely chosen, Coach Tommy Rawson T CIiNO I,()(, yo. i1:()s'1r0N- UIVERl-llSITY'W
.
.
.
.1.\i.
R..
,61lit
II
has drawn up a tentative line-up in W\ill i.1111S. .R
D 1;1l -y.
(.. . . . . . . . .
. . . . .C.,
La x
which are the most outstanding Gomh>iswhi.l
r.Nv ...............
.. l.Nv..
Rsowe
boxers in each class at the pi esent sx 1 (stere I.( 1.1............. .........
ncl_
J,uee3'
time. The final team will not be 1l 1ollos. I-.(I . . . .............
I.tld-11.l
Ali'llikvell.
_4
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
._
.,
WEighlt
chosen until two or three days before
,SoI:lia . Mat hias Jlt/l/>o
d-i'llsol
rscollxll.
Ptwillsthe meet. Selection will be made oll
II mv{lIIS-r,~'tl.
1 tlS
the basis of regularity of attendance, .'1)i II- _ . Atltlavo.
1;4.1llley. B~orger.
Boston I niverboxing ability, and physical condi- 11iva11ev.
sity--BIOrZof-sky
.1.III1t'S.
.1.
Slllit 11,
( li
tion at the time.
]to.svn1fvlt.
I .acleotes. Iliarti,zr-ali.
I,evine(,
The tentative list as posted on the Nei(ree(' _'ic'l;(rsol,
Ave(sson.
8('llllll01,
s,
G(14:11--\N' i 1 !II lls.
Atssist-Good{hangeT gym bulletin boai d is as fol- T'1':ll'1
112'''1'' T iv
'0-m1inlut e 1wrio>(Is.
lows: Goldsmith, 115 pounds, Mul- W\i1l. 'l'ime
downey, 125; W;Vetherill, 135; Carey,
145; Xalmstr om, 165; Collins, 175; UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE
Jewett, heavy. This is by no means
the starting line-up but accolrding to
In or der to discuss the enfol cement
Coach Eawson at present time these of the freshman tie rule and to armen show the most promise.
range for the approaching ft eshman
prom, Jamies R. Thompson, '3 7,
president of the freshman class, has
BRITISH ARCHITECT
TO BE GUEST HERE called for a meeting tomorros at 5
o'clock in Roomn 2-136, of all freshmlan class officers and section leadlprs.
{Continued from Page 1)
Attendance is comlpulsory._
the welcome to Sir Raymond."
:^
~LATE
Sir Raynmond will lecture this
winter in the course in city planning,
s
,,
dMODEL
which has just been established in the
School of Architecture through the
co-operation of Ml. Thomas Adams.
Mr. Adams' son, Frederick J. Adams,
is in charge of the course.

Indoor track practice has already started, and Oscar is putting
the candidates through their paces in an effort to pick out the best
men to represent Technology when the season really starts after
Christmas vacation. Beginning December 16, weekly handicap meets
will be held, as has been the custom in the past. Nearly all of the
veterans of last year's team will be back, and included in their
number are Captain Dick Bell, I. CA4-A indoor sprint champion;
Walter Wrigley, Rees Schwartz, Dick Jarrell, and Mel Sousa, members of last winter's relay team; from the freshman team of last
year Stanley Johnson, Henry Runkel, Stan Hitchcock, and Ray
Svenson are coming up; and from the cross country team of this
fall there will be Mort Jenkins, Bob Mann, John Talbert, and Toom
Blair. Jenkins, who will be doing his first indoor work, should
from all indications be one of the best men Oscar has. From these
men Oscar will draw the main sources for the team which will
compete in the Millrose Games, the B. A. A. Games, and the I. C.
4-A Indoor Championships.
There is a lot in the way which psychology is applied to a team in any
sport. The incident to which we are about to refer pertains to basketball.
It seems that the Runkle dormitory team, long famed as undefeatable in
the dormitory league, and having a pretty good reputation as far as outside
games are concerned, at last decided that it should distinguish itself by
wearing uniforms, and accordingly bought itself some startling cardinal
jerseys and shorts, with RUNKLE emblazoned on the front in neat grey
letters. The night they first wore these they played a team from Hayden,
and, although they had won their first game by an overwhelming score,
somnething must have happened, for the mighty Runkleites lost by the score
of 20-16. We wonder if the uniforms were responsible.
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But Runkle was not the only team to fall from grace. The
graduates, expected to be the finalists with Runkle at the end of
the season, were vanquished by a small but scrappy team from
Bemis. The only undefeated team in the league at present is Hayden, which has won three straight, but Hayden has not yet met the
graduates .

Technology
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Students wviho are able to review complete notes are much better prepared
for exnxainations.
Wraith ABC ShlortManil.
whichi is *luickly learnefl in 12
easy lessons. you can take lecture and
reading
notes
verlbatim.
Complete
course now sells for $1.()) at
HARVARD CO-OPlMATIVlE SOCIETY
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cigarettes were made ly hand
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Now, Chesterfields are made by high-speed machines
that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the
cigarettes are practically not touched by hand.

drying machines of the
most modern type-and by ageing the leaf tobacco for 30
months-like wine is agedChesterfield tobacco is milder
and tastes better.
Only pure cigarette paperthe best made-is used for
Chesterfield.
And to make sure that everything that goes into Chesterfield
is just right, expert chemists
test all materials that are used

in any wsay in the manufacture.

Chesterfields are made and
packed in clean, up-to-date factories, Where the air is changed
cvery 41/2 minutes. The moisture-proof package, wrapped in
Du Pont's No. 300 Cellophane
-the best made-reaches you
just as if you went by the factory door.
In a letter to us, an eminent scientist says:
o Chesierfield Cigarettes
are just as pure as the
water you drink.a
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Suits One Price>Outfitters

CROSTON & CARR CO.

long ago practically all

BYthe use of longsteel ovens

~~To

72 Summer Street, Boston
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With over fifty men already signed
up for the All-Tech Wrestling Tournament and with two more days remaining, for late comers to enter,
Coach Jay Ricks stated that he expects one of the most interesting and
hard fought meets that the Institute
has ever seen. Only a few men who
are not out for wrestling have entered
the tournament but more are expected to sign up in the next two
days.
Contrary to what was announced
previously, the tournament is not
being held on Dec. 8 and 9, but on
the 7th and 8th. The winners in each
class will be awarded medals immediately following the final bout on
Friday night.
Tournament Is Annual Affair
According to Coach Ricks, these
tournaments have been made annual
affairs for two reasons, to promote
and stimulate interest in wrestling
and to give the men some experience
before the first meet of the year.
The tournament is open to any student in the Institute except lettermen.
In view of the fact that this is solely
a school event, the rules of the Intercollegiate Wrestling Association will
not be strictly followed.
No admission fee will be charged
for spectators watching the tournament, which is being held in the
Hangar Gym between 4.00 and 6.00
o'clock.
Last year's lettermen will
officiate as judges, and these include
Poole, Oshry, Isbister, Marderosian,
Judd, and McCaughan.
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MEET BEGINS THURSDAY
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Tuesday, December 5
4:00-American Society of Civil Engineers Motion Pictures, Room 10-250.
5:00-Army Ordnance Association Meeting, Room 3-270.
5:00-Burton Dinner Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Tech Show Tryouts, Walker Gym.
7:00-Rehearsal for "The Ivory Door," Commons Room.
7:30-Sigma Chi Fraternity Basketball Practice, Hangar Gym.
8:00-Sunday Evening Club Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
Wednesday,

December 6

3:00Medical Aptitude Test, Room 2-132.
5:00-Debating Society Meeting, Room 3-330.
5:00Christian Science Organization Meeting, Room 10-200.
5:00-Aristocrats Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Freshman Cglass Officers Meeting, Room 2-136.
5:00-Unity Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.]
6:00Tau Beta Pi Initiation, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Graduate Hall Dinner Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Rehearsal for "The Ivory Door," Commons Room, Rogers, Building.
7:00--Tau Beta Pi Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.
7:00Dormitories Basketball, Walker Gym and Hangar Gym.
Thursday, December 7
Room 4-231.
Meeting,
Club
5 :00-Liberal
5:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Dormitories Basketball, Walker Gym and Hangar Gym.
8:15-Dramashop Play, "The Ivory Door," Rogers Building.

COMMUTERS START IRADIO CLUB WILL
MEET ON FRIDAY
BOWLING SEASON
Eight teams representing the suburban Boston communities will open
the season of the Commuters' Association Bowling Leakue at 5 o'clock
tonight in the Walker Memorial
Game Rooms. There will be a match
twice every week, each team competing every other weekl
So far teams representing ArlingMelrose,
ton, Belmont, Medford,
Newton, Watertown, West Roxbury
and Winchester are entered. More
teams and more team managers are
wanted.
--

--

--------
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The Mining and Metallurgical Society of Technology has become a
student chapter of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers, this being the first student,
chapter of the professional society in
the country.
In order to be admitted to affiliation all of the students in the local
society were required to become student associate members of the A. I.
M. E.
A meeting of the chapter will be
held at 5 p. m., Thursday, in Rcoom
8-205. All interested are invited to
attend.

to 5:30 o'clock. Wives of the heads
of the departments of Business and
Engineering Administration, Geology
Mechanical Engineering, and Moderr,
Languages are in charge of the entertainment. Mrs. Fales will serve
as chairman.
Those who will receive are Mrs.
Karl T. Compton, Mrs. Erwin HR
Schell, Mrs. Vannevar Bush, the
wives of the heads of the four departments mentioned above, Mrs. Katherine M. Wiswall (Dean Lobdell's
mother), Mrs. Harold A. Lobdell.
Mrs. Harold B. Richmond, Mrs. Godfrey L. Cabot, and Mrs. Arthur D.
Little.

FEW TICKETS TO
I. F. C. BALL LEFT

DR. HUNSAKER WILL AID
STUDY OF AIR HAZARDS'

The 150 tickets to The Interfraternity Conference Dance at the
Barclay Club have almost completely
been sold, according to Williamn H.
Mills, '34, chairman. Persons wvishing tickets may get them f rom him
or from members of the committee.
The dance will be held from 10 to
3 o'clock, with music to be furnished
by Ruby Newman's orchestra. The
subscription price has been set at
$2.75.

BOAT CLUB HOLDS
BANQUET ON DEC. 6
The Boat Club will hold a banquet
to initiate new members tomorrow at
6:30 p. mi. at Nan's Kitchen. Doctor
Rowe, Bill Haines, and Al Dunninare to be the speakers.

INFIRMARY LIST

R. L. Emerson, Research Associate
H. E. Hayward
William A. Shea, '3 5

(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. J. S. Ames, President of JohnsHopkins and Chairman of the National Advisory Committee for Aer-=
onautics, at the request of, the Navy
Department. Its purpose is- to re-.
view the whole field of electricalE
effects on aircraft, especially with:
reference to high frequency influences, and to make recommendations
regarding a research program.
Composing the committee are the
Chief of the Weather Bureau, the Director of the Bureau of Standards,
and representatives of the Navy Department, Johns Hopkins and Technology.
--------
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West Lounge, Walker
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The Technology Matrons will en.
All Members Required to Betertain the Technology Dames withcome Student Associates
a tea Friday, December 8, from 3:30

ra

-------
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TECH MATRONS TO
A. I.MI.E. STUDENT
CHAPTER FOUNDED ENTERTAIN DAMES -

To
ols

Dr. F. S. Dellenbaugh, vice president of the Raytheon Production
Corporation, will address the Radio
society Friday on "The Design of
P'ower Supplies." The meeting will
be held at 5 p. m. in Room 10-275.
Dr. Dellenbaugh was formerly a
professor in the Electrical Engineering department here, and has spoken
to the Radio society previously. He
is well known among amateur radio
operators for his studies in power
supplies and filter systems for radio

(Continued from Page 1)
electrostatic generator and by Mr. C.
A. B. Halvorson of the General Electric Company on the "New Sodium
Arc Light" will feature the first student cenvention of the Technology
Branch of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, to be held here
this Saturday. The convention is the
first of its kind to be held in New
England, in that it will be a student
convention, with papers presented by
students.
Dr. Van de Graaff will describe the
experimentation at Round Bill, and
will describe the applications and
uses of the giant generator.
Hold Open House in Laboratories
Following this lecture the visitors,
who will be from all the engineering
colleges in New England, will see the
electrical laboratories being operated
This will amount to
by students.
Open House in the Electrical Department.
President Compton will open the
convention Saturday at two o'clock.
Following his address student papers
will be presented. A prize has been
offered for the best paper. Dr. Van
de Graaff will then speak, and the
laboratory inspection will follow his
address.
The convention will continue with
a six o'clock dinner in Walker. Mr.
Halvorson and his assistant will then
present a lecture and demonstration
of a sodium are lamp recently developed. The lamp has been found
to be about three times as efficient
as the ordinary electric lamp. It
produces a monochromatic or singlecolor light to which the eye is very
sensitive, and enables motorists to
drive without lights at night on highways illuminated by it. A trial installlation will probably be made at
the clover-leaf intersection near Revere.
Tickets for the dinner may be obtained from members of the A. I.
E. E. The charge is fifty cents to
members and seventy-five to non-
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